
The Freestyle Awards are designed for paddlers aiming to develop and progress their Freestyle skills
or looking for recognition of their existing skills. So whether you’re new to Freestyle or looking to
advance your skills, there’s something for everyone!  
 
The Freestyle Awards are great milestones to track your progression and skill development. 
 
Awards can take place in a variety of venues enabling progression at your own pace and confidence
level, whilst developing both your understanding and skills in the exciting world of Freestyle.  

The Flat Water Freestyle Award is designed to
give you a good foundation of freestyle moves
that can be performed in a deep flat water,
sheltered water or swimming pool environment. 
 
Developing a range of skills including your
edging skills, tailies, spin 360 and pivot turn to
name a few. 
 

Freestyle Award

The Freestyle Award explores freestyle
moves on moving water, waves, holes and
eddy lines, giving you the ability to have loads
of fun while progressing to a wide range of
exciting freestyle moves. 
 
Learning how to get on and off a feature
(small wave or hole), develop your surfing
and moving around the feature as well as
shuvits, pop outs and rolling. 

The Advanced Freestyle Award develops your
skills to enable you to become a competent, all
round freestyle paddler, giving you the ability to
surf almost any style of feature and perform a
range of cool tricks. 
 
A great award if you’re looking to progress your
carving and cut-backs, loops, cartwheels,
splitwheels and back surfing!  

Although not prerequisites, these awards provide
appropriate acknowledgement of personal skills for
paddlers wanting to attend Coaching & Leadership
qualifications. Achieving these awards ahead of the
relevant qualification will enable you to focus on the
course content, rather than being concerned with
your personal skills. 
 
Flat Water Freestyle Award: Paddlesport Leader,
Paddlesport Instructor, Kayak Coach (Sheltered
Water) and Canoe & Kayak Coach (Sheltered Water) 
Freestyle Award: Freestyle Coach 

Flat Water Freestyle Award

Advanced Freestyle Award


